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4. The ______ is a large, flat grassland where the
Mongols lived in housing called gers or yurts.
6. Mongol women gave ________ advice and could
rise to the rank of chief.
8. Environmental factors that affected the Mongol
lifestyle included the importance of horses, their
diet of _____ and dairy, and the use of yurts for
housing.
9. People who move from place to place often to
feed their animals on grasslands are called
_________.
13. Many towns and cities _________ rather than fight
and be destroyed by the Mongols.
15. The Mongols conquered many kingdoms,
including parts of ______.

1. "The Secret History of the Mongols" by an
anonymous author was originally recorded in the
_____ tradition.
2. The ________ historian Rashid al-Din wrote about
the Mongols in the 13th century.
3. _______ were vital to the Mongol lifestyle.
5. According to some sources, the Mongols could
live in very extreme conditions with little to eat and
were trained to stay on their horses for ___ ____
straight.
7. The word "middleman" best describes the term
"_________ __________".
10. ___________ to their leaders, acting as if they
were running away to draw out their enemy, and a
cruel disposition were Mongol tactics in battle.
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16. A son of Genghis (Chinggis) Khan, _______, was
just and charitable, and helped develop cities and
districts.
17. Mongol tribes often fought each other over
resources, including land and _____, slave
captives, women, goods, and rivalries.
18. The most used weapon of the Mongols was the
____.

11. ________ _____ created an empire that was larger
than the Roman Empire.
12. Historians believe _______ _____ may have made
up some parts of his book, "Travels".
13. The Mongol religion had no buildings, regular
worship or required beliefs, and was called
_________.
14. There is much evidence to suggest that the
Mongols may have been ________, as well as
cultural brokers.

